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Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for ChemComm. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 was carried out, followed by concentration of the resulting protein using Amicon Ultra-4 30 kDa cutoff spin concentrators (Millipore) to an approximate concentration of 30 μM.
The same protocol was used for apo-EryACP3 except that expression was carried out using a 500 mL LB culture in a 2L baffled flask, and elution was carried out using 500 mM imidazole, 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2, 300 mM NaCl. After desalting into 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) using a PD10 cartridge (GE life sciences), the apo-EryACP3 was phosphopantetheinylated in vitro by incubation with sfp from Bacillus subtilis, [4] (8 μM), MgCl 2 (1 mM), DTT (5 mM) and coenzyme A (1 mM) at 37 °C for 1 h. Thrombin digestion was carried out as follows to simplify mass spectral analysis of the protein, by removing partial glucoronidation post-translational modification. [5] Thrombin (10 μM, from bovine plasma, Sigma) was added to the above mixture and the reaction was incubated for a further 16 h at room temperature. The holo-EryACP3 was then purified using preparative gel filtration using Sephadex S200 and eluting with 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.2, then concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-4 3 kDa cutoff spin concentrator (Millipore). MlsAT9 was expressed and purified by Ni-affinity chromatography following the same protocol as EryACP3. Gel filtration was carried out on Superdex75 (10/300) column (GE Healthcare) in 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl. The purified protein was concentrated using a 10 kDa cutoff PES Vivaspin spin concentrator (Sartorius) to a concentration of 50 µM.
Protein concentration of all EryKS3AT3 variants (Σ 91890 M -1 cm -1 ) and MlsAT9 (Σ 31400 M -1 cm -1 ) was estimated using absorbance at 280 nm, while that of EryACP3 was estimated using amino acid analysis and Bradford's method. [6] All EryKS3AT3 variants were freshly expressed, purified and stored for a maximum of 3 days at 4 °C prior to use, while EryACP3 was diluted to give a final glycerol concentration of 20%, flash frozen and stored for up to 2 months at -80 °C.
Chemical Synthesis
N-acetylcysteamine substrates 3-19 were prepared using the standard procedure described below, or according to literature procedures, and their identity was confirmed by comparison with literature values, except 7, 10 and 13, for which data are given below. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] The appropriate carboxylic acid was dissolved in anhydrous DCM, cooled on ice, and 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (1.1 eq) and dimethylaminopyridine (0.2 eq) were added. After stirring on ice for 15 minutes, cysteamine (1.1 eq) was added, the reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 16 hours. After removal of the solvent in vacuo, the residue was dissolved in chloroform and washed with 0.1 M HCl followed by brine, and the organic layer was dried over MgSO 4 . After removal of the solvent in vacuo, the residue was purified by silica chromatography using mixtures of petroleum ether and ethyl acetate. N-acylcysteamine substrate stock solutions used: 18-20 were dissolved at 60 mM in water, 6
was dissolved at 60 mM in DMSO and all other substrates were dissolved at 300 mM in DMSO.
Condensation assays using methylmalonyl-CoA
Methyl malonyl coenzyme A (1 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (500 μM), EryACP3 (30 μM) and EryKS3AT3 or its mutants (3 μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) for 30 mins at room temperature. N-acetylcysteamine substrates (6 mM) were then added and the reaction incubated at room temperature for a further hour. These reactions were carried out on a 10 μL scale, and were then quenched with 40 μL 0.1% aqueous TFA and the samples were analyzed by LCMS within 16 hours (stored at 10 °C). The reaction conditions used for 6 were adjusted to minimise precipitation observed on addition of the substrate. Methyl malonyl coenzyme A (0.4 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (200 μM), EryACP3 (12 μM) and EryKS3AT3 or its mutants (1.2 μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) for 1 hour at room temperature. 6 (3 mM) was added and the reaction incubated at room temperature for one hour. The reaction was carried out on a 25 μL scale, then quenched with 25 μL 0.1% aqueous TFA and analyzed by LCMS as described in the general analytical procedures.
Malonylation of EryACP3 with MlsAT9
Malonyl coenzyme A (1 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (5 mM), EryACP3 (30 μM) and
MlsAT9 (3μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) for 1 hour at room temperature, then quenched and analysed as above ( Figure S2b) . A control reaction lacking the MlsAT9 was carried out ( Figure S2a ). To confirm that the reaction proceeds in the presence of EryKS3AT3, the above reaction was repeated with the addition of EryKS3AT3 (3 μM), and to confirm EryKS3AT3 cannot use malonyl coenzyme A as a substrate the above reaction was carried out with EryKS3AT3 (3 μM) in place of MlsAT9 ( Figures S2c and S2d ).
Condensation assays using malonyl-CoA
Malonyl coenzyme A (1 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (500 μM), EryACP3 (30 μM) and
MlsAT9 (3μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) for 30 mins at room temperature. N-acetylcysteamine substrates (6 mM) and EryKS3AT3 or its mutants (3 μM) were then added and the reaction incubated at room temperature for a further hour.
These reactions were carried out on a 10 μL scale, and were quenched and analyzed as for the methylmalonyl condensation assay above. The reaction conditions used for 6 were adjusted as above; malonyl coenzyme A (0.4 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (200 μM), EryACP3 (12 μM) and MlsAT9 (1.2 μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) for 1 hour at room temperature. 6 (3 mM) and EryKS3AT3 or its mutants (1.2 μM) were added and the reaction incubated at room temperature for one hour. The reaction was carried out on a 25 μL scale, then quenched with 25 μL 0.1% aqueous TFA and analyzed as above.
Condensation assays using alkyl-ACP as an internal standard
EryACP3 was alkylated with iodoacetamide following the protocol described by Jenner et al.. [15] Methyl malonyl coenzyme A (1 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (500 μM), EryACP3 (30 μM) and wild type or Ala154Trp EryKS3AT3 (3 μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) for 30 mins at room temperature. N-acetylcysteamine substrates (6 mM) were then added and the reaction incubated at room temperature for a further hour (10 μL final volume). The reactions were quenched with 40 μL 0.1% aqueous TFA, alkylated EryACP3 was added to a final concentration of 6 μM and samples were analyzed by LCMS as described in the general analytical procedures.
Time course assays for wild type and Ala154Trp eryKS3AT3
Methyl malonyl coenzyme A (1 mM), tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (500 μM), EryACP3 (30 μM) and wild type EryKS3AT3 or Ala154Trp (3 μM) were incubated in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.2) at room temperature for 30 mins. Substrate 4 (6 mM) was added and aliquots (10 μL) were then extracted at various time points, quenched with 40 μL 0.1% aqueous TFA and analyzed by LCMS within 16 hours (stored at 10 °C). No significant side reactions were observed on this occasion, and since the condensation product peak was well resolved from the holo/methylmalonyl peak, estimation of peak areas was carried out spectrophotometrically (210 nm) rather than by deconvolution of LCMS data. Data was then fitted to equation 1 using OriginPro 8. [16] Wild type EryKS3AT3 had a v 0 value of 10.6 ± 0.4 mMs -1 and an η value of 0.009 ± 0.001 s -1 , while Ala154Trp had a v 0 value of 47.2 ± 0.8 mMs -1 and an η value of 0.048 ± 0.001 s -1 .
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Data analysis
The EryKS3AT3 and its mutants had an approximate retention time of 16 Values for proteins with (+ Met) and without (-Met) an N-terminal methionine are given Figure S1. KS domain sequence alignment Sequence alignment of KS domains of known structure with a representative mycolactone KS domain. The positions of variable surface loops identified in X-ray crystal structures [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] are highlighted with the 'outer clasping loop' in yellow, the 'dimer interface loop' in blue and the 'active site cap' in red. Regions previously identified as involved in ACP docking events [22] are outlined in yellow for the "upstream" ACP and green for the intramodular ACP. Residues identified as possible specificity determinants [17] are highlighted with a closed circle. Residues that when mutated obstruct the intramodular ACP docking region [22] are indicated with open triangles. The seven EryKS3 residues mutated in this work are indicated with asterisks. 3  3  T  6  5  3  3  2  T   4  5  2  11  8  5  2  T   5  T  6  2  2  T  T   6  T   7  4  2  T  T  T   8  3  9  3  T  5  T   9  T   10  11  2  16  9  3  6  4   11  3   12  T   13  5   14  5  T  3   15  T  T  4  T  T  T   16  T   17  T  T  T   18 19
Figure S8. Dimer interface loop location
The location of the EryKS3AT3 dimer interface loop (blue sticks) including the A154 residue mutated during this study (orange) for one KS subunit is shown alongside the catalytic triad (red sticks). The surface of this subunit is shown in blue for the KS and red for the AT and post-AT linker, while the surface of the second subunit is shown in yellow. 
Figure S9. Sequence alignment of PKS type I cis-AT
mycol_001_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_002.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_003.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_004.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_005.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_006.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_007.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVAGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_001_KS_008.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_002_KS_001.seq ERVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_002.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_003.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_004.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_005.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_006.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY mycol_003_KS_007.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGVASADQLWDLVIAGRDVVGNFPADRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAVGKTY eryth_001_KS_001.seq EPVAVVAMACRLPGGVSTPEEFWELLSEGRDAVAGLPTDRGWDLDSLFHPD-PTRSGTAH eryth_001_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGEVDSPERLWELITSGRDSAAEVPDDRGWVPDELMASD-AA----GT eryth_002_KS_001.seq DPIAIVSMACRLPGGVNTPQRLWELLREGGETLSGFPTDRGWDLARLHHPD-PDNPGTSY eryth_002_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGIGCRFPGGIGSPEQLWRVLAEGANLTTGFPADRGWDIGRLYHPD-PDNPGTSY eryth_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGDVDSPESFWEFVSGGGDAIAEAPADRGWEPDP-------------D eryth_003_KS_002.seq DPIAIVGMACRFPGGVHNPGELWEFIVGRGDAVTEMPTDRGWDLDALFDPD-PQRHGTSY ampho_002_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMSCRLPGGVSSPESLWELVESGGDAISGFPADRGWDIEALTGKG-EG--SSST ampho_002_KS_002.seq --IVIVGMSCRFPGGANTPEELLRLALDGADVISEFPADRGWDAHGLYDPD-PDRQGRTY ampho_003_KS_001.seq EPIAVVGIGCRFPGGVVSPEDLWELVAEGRDVIGPFPTDRGWDLDRLAGGG-E---GSSL ampho_003_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGVTSPEDLWRLVSEGADATGPFPVNRGWDVDNLYDPD-PDRPGHTY ampho_003_KS_003.seq DPIVIVGMACRFPGDVTSPEDLWRLVSEGTDAISDFPANRGWDVDSLYHPD-PEHSGTSY ampho_003_KS_004.seq DPIVIVGMACRFPGGITSPEDLWRLLGEGSDVISDFPVNRGWDVDSLYDPD-PAHTGTSY ampho_003_KS_005.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGVASPEDLWRLVTEGTDAVSAFPVNRGWDVENLYHPD-PDNIGTSY ampho_003_KS_006.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGVASPEDLWRLLLEGTDAITEFPVNRGWDIESVYHPD-PEHLGTSY ampho_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMTCRYPGGVSSPEDLWRMVEAGENGVTPFPTDRGWDLEALASS---------P ampho_004_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGVTSPEDLWRLVTEGTDAVSGFPVNRGWDVENLYHPD-PDHPGTAY ampho_004_KS_003.seq EPIAIIGMSCRYPGGVSSPEQLWDLVLSGTDAITDFPVNRGWNTAGLYDPD-PDHPGTTY ampho_004_KS_004.seq DPIAIVGMSCRYPGGITSAEQLWRVSLEEVDAVSVFPADRGWDAEALYDPD-PDASGRTY ampho_004_KS_005.seq DPIAVVGLACRFPGGVSTPEELWQLLAEGRDGITGFPDDRNWDIAALGAGA-------SD ampho_004_KS_006.seq DPIVIVGMACRFPGGVNSPEDLWQLVLDEVDAVGDFPADRGWDLDALAGDG-PG--RSAT ampho_005_KS_001.seq EPIAVVGMGCRFPGGVDSPQALWEMVAGGTDVISEFPDDRGWDLEALRTSG-IDDRDTSV ampho_005_KS_002.seq DPVVIVGMGCRFPGGVGSPEDLWDLLASGSDAITGFPADREWESSRLVAGE--A--GGVS ampho_005_KS_003.seq DPVVIVGMGCRFPGGVGSPEELWDLVASGTDAITGFPADREWESST-IGGE--P--GDLS ampho_006_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMACRFPGGVRSPEDLWEMLADGRDAISGFPADRGWDLETLAGDG-AG--GSST averm_001_KS_001.seq DPIAIIGMACRFPGGVRSPKDLWELAASGGDAIGPFPTDRGWPTEQRHAQD-PTQPGTFY averm_001_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVTSADDFWDLISSEQDAIGGFPTDRGWDLDTLYDPD-PDHPGTCY averm_002_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGGATSPTRLWHLVKSQTDAIGEFPTDRGWNLEQLYDPD-PDRSGTSY averm_002_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGDVRTVDDLWQVVSGGHDAIGGFPTNRGWDLDTLYNPD-PDHHGTSY averm_002_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVTSADDFWDLISSEQDAIGGFPTDRGWDLDTLYDPD-PDHPGTCY averm_002_KS_004.seq EPIAIIGMACRFPGGVRSADDLWELLASGKDAIGVFPTDRGWDLDTLYDPD-PDHPGTCY averm_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVCSPEELWELVASGGDAIGEFPAGRGWDLEGLFDSD-PDRSGTSY averm_003_KS_002.seq EPVAIIGMACRYPGGVTSAEELWELLASGRDTVGEFPTDRGWDLEALFDPE-PGRPGTSY averm_003_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVCSPEELWELVASGGDAIGEFPAGRGWDLEGLFDSD-PDRSGTSY averm_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVESAEDFWELIASGRDAVGEFPVDRGWDVEAFYDPE-PGRAGSSY averm_004_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVESAEDLWELVASGRDAVGEFPVDRGWDVEAFYDPE-PGRAGSSY averm_004_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGVESAEDFWELIASGRDAVGEFPVDRGWDVEAFYDPE-PGRAGTSY borre_002_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMSCRLPGGVNSPGEFWSLLEAGTDAVSEFPRDRGWDVENLYDPD-PDAPGRSY borre_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMSCRLPGGVNSPEEFWSLLEAGTDAVSEFPRDRGWDVERLYDPD-PDAPGKSY borre_003_KS_002.seq DAIVIVGMAGRFPGGVRTPEGLWDLVHSGTDAISEWPTDRGWDVENLYDPD-PDAVGKSY borre_004_KS_001.seq DPIAIIGMGCRLPGGVRTPEDLWDLVEKKHDAIGPFPADRGWDLENLYDPD-PDAPGKAY borre_005_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMGCRYPGGVRSPEEFWNLLDEGVDAVAGFPEDRGWDLENLYDPD-PDEPGKCY borre_006_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMSCRLPGDVRTPERFWELLDTGTDALTPLPTDRGWNLDTAFDDE------RPY epoth_002_KS_001.seq --IAVIGMSGRFPGA-RDLDEFWRNLRDGTEAVQRFSEQE-LAA-SGVDPA--LVLDPNY epoth_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGIGCRFPGGADAPEAFWELLDAERDAVQP-LDRR-WALV-GVAPV-EAVPH--- epoth_003_KS_002.seq DPIAIVGAACRFPGGVEDLESYWQLLTEGVVVSTEVPADR-WNGADGRGPGSGEAPRQTY epoth_003_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGAACRFPGGVEDLESYWQLLAEGVVVSAEVPADR-WDAADWYDPD-PEIPGRTY epoth_003_KS_004.seq EPIAVIGIGCRFPGGVTDPESFWRLLEEGSDAVVEVPHER-WDIDAFYDPD-PDVRGKMT epoth_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGIGCRFPGGAGTPEAFWELLDDGRDAIRP-LEER-WALV-GVDPG-DDVPR--- epoth_004_KS_002.seq DDIAIVGAACRFPGGDEGLETYWRHLAEGMVVSTEVPADR-WRAADWYDPD-PEVPGRTY epoth_005_KS_001.seq EPIAIIGIGCRFPGGADTPEAFWELLDSGRDAVQP-LDRR-WALV-GVHPS-EEVPR--- lasal_001_KS_002.seq DPVAIVAMACRFPGGVASPDDLWRLVAEGGDAISGFPTDRGWDMDALYDPD-PTRTGKNY lasal_001_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGDVRSPEDLWQMVAEGRDVIAGFPADRGWDLEGLYDPQ-SARPGTSY lasal_002_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGADTPERLWELVAEGRDAITGFPTDRGWDLDALFDPD-PDRSGTSY lasal_002_KS_002.seq EPVAIVGMACRFPGGVRSPEDLWRLVVDGGDAVSDFPADRGWDLDALFDPD-PDHPGTSY lasal_002_KS_003.seq EPLAIVSMACRFPGGIESPDDLWQYVVQGRDAVSDFPVDRGWDLERLYDPD-PERSGTSY lasal_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMGCRYPGDVRSADDLWGLLAEGGDAISKFPDDRGWNTEELYDPD-PDRPGRNY lasal_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIIGMACRLPGGVDSPEGLWELVDSGTDAIAGFPLDRGWDVEGMYDPD-AEAPGKTY lasal_005_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMGCRFPGDVSSPEELWDLVAEGRDAVSSFPADRGWDLDALRDAD-PDRPGTSY lasal_005_KS_002.seq EPLAIVSMACRFPGGVRSPEDLWRVVADGLDVVSGFPDDRGWDLSRLYDPD-PGQAGTSY lasal_006_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGADSPDTFWELIAEGRDAISGMPTDRGWDLDALYDDD-PSHAGTSY lasal_007_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMACRFPGGVESPEQLWRLLTEGRDAVADFPSDRGWDLDSLYDPD-PDHPGTSY rapam_001_KS_001.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISGFPTDRGWDVDGLFDPD-PDASGKSY rapam_001_KS_002.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLLESGTDAVSGFPTDRGWDVENLFGPA----VGNSY rapam_001_KS_003.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLLESGTDAVSGFPTDRGWDVENLYDM-----AGKSH rapam_001_KS_004.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAVSGFPTDRGWDVENLYDSD-PEAAGKSY rapam_002_KS_001.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISGFPADRGWDVENLYDPD-PEAAGKSY rapam_002_KS_002.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISGFPADRGWDAESLFDPD-PDAVGKSY rapam_002_KS_003.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAVSGFPTDRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAAGKSY rapam_002_KS_004.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLLESGTDAVSGFPTDRGWDVENLFGPA----AGDSY rapam_002_KS_005.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISGFPTDRGWDVENLFDSD-PDAAGKSY rapam_002_KS_006.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISGFPTDRGWDVENLYDPD-PDAPGKSY rapam_003_KS_001.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISDFPADRGWDVENLYDPD-PDASGKSY rapam_003_KS_002.seq EPLAIVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLLESGTDAVSGFPTDRGWDVENLYDM-----AGKSH rapam_003_KS_003.seq EPLAVVGMACRLPGGVSSPEDLWRLVESGTDAISGFPADRGWDAESLFDPD-PDASGKSY rapam_003_KS_004.seq EPIAIVAMACRLPGGVSSPEGLWHLVESGTDAISGFPTDRGWDVEGLFDPD-PDAAGKSY nysta_002_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMGCRLPGGVNSPESLWDLVRSGGDAISGFPVDRGWDLETLTGNG-DG--SSAT nysta_002_KS_002.seq DPIAVIGMSCRYPGGAATPEELLRLALDGADVISEFPADRGWDARGLYDPD-PDRPGHTY nysta_003_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGIGCRFPGGVTSPEDLWELVAEGRDVIGPFPQDRGWDLEKLAGGG-E---GGSL nysta_003_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGIASPEDLWRLVSQGADATGPFPTNRGWDLDNLYDPD-PDRPGRTH nysta_003_KS_003.seq DPIVVVGMACRFPGGVTSPEDLWRLVDDGTDAITTFPTNRGWDLDNLYDPD-PEHFGTSY nysta_003_KS_004.seq DPIVIIGMSCRFPGDIGSPEDLWRLLGDGADVVTDFPTNRGWDLDNLYDPD-PAHAGTSY nysta_003_KS_005.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGVASPDDLWRLVTDGVDAVSPFPTNRGWDVESLYHPD-PDHLGTSY nysta_003_KS_006.seq DPIVVVGMACRFPGGVTSPEDLWRLVDAGTDAITTFPTNRGWDLESLYDPD-PAHLGTSY nysta_004_KS_001.seq EPVAIIGMTCRYPGGVRSPEDLWRMVEAGEHGVTPFPTDRGWDLEALAAA---------P nysta_004_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMACRYPGGVSSPEDLWRVLTEGTDAVSGFPTNRGWDVESLYHPD-PDHPGTSY nysta_004_KS_003.seq EPIAIIGMACRFPGGVSSPEQLWDLVASGTDAISEFPVNRGWQTGHLFDPD-PDRPGTTY nysta_004_KS_004.seq DPIAIVGMSCRYPGGVGSAEDLWRIALDEVDAISGFPADRGWDAEGLYDPD-PDRPGRTY nysta_004_KS_005.seq DPIAVIGIGCRFPGGVTTPEELWQLLDEGRDGISRFPDDRGWDLAALGAGA-------SD nysta_004_KS_006.seq DAIVIVGMACRYPGGVTSPEDLWQLVGDEVDAVGDFPTDRGWDLAALAGDG-PG--RSAT nysta_005_KS_001.seq EPIAVVGMACRFPGAVDSPEALWEMVATGTDVISGFPDDRGWDLEALRNSG-TDARDTDV nysta_005_KS_002.seq DPVVIVGMSCRFPGGVSSPEELWDLVASGTDAITGFPADRAWDRHPQLAGA--P--GART nysta_005_KS_003.seq DPIVVVGMACRFPGGVTTPEEFWQLLAEGRDGIDAFPTDRGWDLDVLGRRR-PG--PQRP nysta_006_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMACRFPGGVRSPEDLWELLSAGRDGIGPFPADRGWDLAALAGDG-PG--RSAT spino_002_KS_001.seq DPIAIVAMSCRYPGQVSSPEDLWQLAAGGVDAISEVPGDRGWDLDGVFVPD-SDRPGTSY spino_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVAMGCRYPGGVQDPEGLWKLVASGGDAIGEFPADRGWHLDELYDPD-PDQPGTCY spino_003_KS_002.seq EPIAIVAMSCRFPGGAHSPEDLWRLVAAGTEVIGEFPSDRGWDAEGLYDPD-ASRPGTTY spino_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVSASCRLPGGVDSPEALWQLVRTGTDAISEFPADRGWDLGRLYDPD-PNHQGTSY spino_004_KS_002.seq --VAIVGMGCRFPGGVSSPEELWRLVAGGVDAVAGFPDDRGWDLAALYDPD-PDRLGTSY spino_004_KS_003.seq DPVVVVAMGCRYPGDVCSPEELWQLVSAGRDAVSTFPVDRGWDCNTLFDPD-PDRAGSTY spino_005_KS_001.seq DPIAIVSMGCRYPGGVSTPEELWRLVVDGGDAIANFPEDRGWNLDELFDPD-PGRAGTSY spino_005_KS_002.seq DPVVIVGMGCRYPGGVSSPEELWRLVAGGLDAVAEFPDDRGWDQAGLFDPD-PDRLGTSY spino_005_KS_003.seq DLVAIVGMGCRFPGQVSSPEELWRLVAGGVDAVADFPADRGWDLAGLFDPD-PERAGKTY tylac_001_KS_002.seq EPIAVVGMGCRFPGGVGSPEALWRLVVEGVDAVSPFPGDRGWDVEGLYDPE-PGVAGKSY tylac_001_KS_003.seq DPVVIVGMACRFPGGAGTPEALWKLVTEERDVIGAAPTDRGWDLDSVYDPE-PGVAGKTY tylac_002_KS_001.seq EPIAVVAMSCRYPGGVTTPEDLWRLLADERDAVSGLPRDRGWDLDALYDPD-G-GPGTSY tylac_003_KS_001.seq EPIAVVGMGCRFPGGVGSPEALWRLVVEGVDAVSPFPGDRGWDVEGLYDPE-PGVAGKSY tylac_003_KS_002.seq EPIAIVSMACRMPGGVSTPEELWRLLRDGKDAIGPFPANRGWDLENLYDPD-PDADGRTY tylac_004_KS_001.seq EPIAVVGMACRYPGGANTPEQFWELLDTGTDAAAPMPSDRGWDTHGLYDPD-PAAAGRTY tylac_005_KS_001.seq EPIAVVGMACRYPGGVTGPEELWELVAGGRDAIGPFPVDRGWDVASVYDPD-PESKGTTY nidda_001_KS_002.seq DPIAVIGIGCRFPGGVATPDDLWELVASGTDAISTFPTDRGWDLDGLYDPD-PSTPGKSY nidda_001_KS_003.seq EPVAVVGMACRYPGGVATPDDLWELVASGTDAISTFPTDRGWDLDGLYDPD-PSTPGKSY nidda_002_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGMACRYPGGVATPDDLWELVASGTDAISTFPTDRGWDLDGLYDPD-PSTPGKSY nidda_003_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGMACRYPGGVATPDDLWELVASGTDAISTFPTDRGWDLDGLYDPD-PSTPGKSY nidda_003_KS_002.seq EPIAIIGMACRLPGGVRSPEDLWELLSDGADAITAFPTDRGWDNDALYDPD-PAASRRTY nidda_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVRGPEDLWELLRSETDAVSPAPSDRGWDVTAMYSPD-PDRPGTTY nidda_005_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGGVSDPEELWQLAAEGVDAITRFPTDRGWDEAAVYSPE-H-RPGTTY monen_001_KS_002.seq DPVAIVAMSCRYPGGAGTPEDLWRLVADGADAIGDFPTDRGWDLARLFHPD-PDRSGTSC monen_002_KS_001.seq EPVALVGMACRFPGGVASPEDLWDLVAAGKDAIEDFPTDRGWDLEALYDPD-PAAYGTSY monen_003_KS_001.seq EPVAVVEAACRYPGGIRTPEDLWDLVAAGGNALGAFPDNRGWDLRRLFHPD-PDHPGTTY monen_003_KS_002.seq DPIAIVGMACRYPGGVTSPEQLWQLVATGTDAIGPFPEDRGWDTAGLFDPD-PDQVGHSY monen_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVSMACRFPGDTRTPEALWDLVAEGGDAIDDFPTNRGWDLESLYHPD-PDHPGTSY monen_004_KS_002.seq DPVAIVAMTCRFPGGVASPDDLWDLLDARKDAMGAFPTDRGWDLERLFHPD-PDHPGTSY monen_005_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGMACRFPGGIETPEGLWELVAAGDDAIEPFPTDRGWDLEGIYHPD-PDHPGTCY monen_005_KS_002.seq EPVAIVAMACKYPGGATSPEGLWDLVAEGVDAVGAFPTGRGWDLERLFHPD-PDHPGTSY monen_006_KS_001.seq EPIAIVAMACRYPGGVASPEQLWDLVASRGDAIEEFPADRGWDVAGLYHPD-PDHPGTTY monen_007_KS_001.seq EPVAVIGMACRLPGGVRSPEEFWELVSTGGDAVAPLPGNRNWDLDSLYDPD-PESTGTSY monen_008_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMACRYPGGARSAEDLWELVRDGGDAVAGFPDDRGWDLESLYHPD-PEHPATSY monen_008_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGDVRSAEELWDLVAAGKDAMGAFPDDRGWDLETLYDPD-PESRGTSY oligo_001_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMGCRLPGGVRSPEDLWRFVAAGGDAISALPVDRGWEFAA------------DF oligo_001_KS_003.seq DPVVIVSAACRFPGGVTTPEELWQLVLDGGDAIGPFPADRGWDLDRLYDPD-PGNPGTSY oligo_001_KS_004.seq DPVVIVAMACRFPGEATSPEKLWDLIAAGKDGIGDFPADRGWSVAADAAFS--------- oligo_002_KS_001.seq EPIAVVSMGCRFPGGIASPEDLWECVRTGTDTISGFPTDRGWRTGHLRG---------DF oligo_002_KS_002.seq DPIAIVGMACRYPGGVRGPEDLWDLVHCGRDGVGDFPTDRGWDLPALRRLA-PD-----L oligo_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGGVSSPEDLWRLVTDETDAIGPFPTDRGWDLDGLHHPD-PDHPGTCY oligo_003_KS_002.seq EPLVIVGMACRYPGGITSPEQLWDLVIGERDAVSGFPEDRGWSTGAPADG--------SV oligo_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVGSPDQLWDLVRRGEDAVTGMPTDRGWELGELYDPD-PDHPGTSY oligo_004_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRYPGGVASPEELWELVAAGRDAIGDMPEDRGWNVEELYDPE-LARPGTSY oligo_005_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRFPGGAQTPEDLWHMVSEGVDAISGFPDDRGWDLDRLYRTD-AEESGAST oligo_006_KS_001.seq EPLAIVGIGCRYPGGVRDTEDLWRLITEGRDAMSGFPTDRGWDRWDIPT----------- oligo_006_KS_002.seq EPLAIVGMACRYPGGVRDADDLWRLIVEGRDELSDFPTDRGWDRWGAPA----------- oligo_006_KS_003.seq EPLAIVGMACRYSGGVSSPEDLWQVVVENKDGMSDFPSYRGWDRWNLAS----------- oligo_007_KS_001.seq EPLAVVGMACRLPGGVDSPEQLWQMVMDGADGVSGFPDDRGWDLSSLFDSD-PDRPGTTY oligo_007_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMACRFPGGVRGPEDLWRLLVDSRDEMTDFPADRGWHGLAMNAFI-EE---SGG rifam_001_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVASPEDLWRLVAERVDAVSEFPGDRGWDLDSLIDPD-RERAGTSY rifam_001_KS_002.seq EPIAIVAMACRFPGGVHSPEDLWRLVADGADAVTEFPADRGWDTDRLYHED-PDHEGTTY rifam_001_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMSTRLPGGADSPEELWKLVAEGRDAVSGFPVDRGWDLDGLYHPD-PAHAGTSY rifam_002_KS_001.seq EPVAIVSMACRYAGGIRGPEDFWRVVSEGADVYTGFPEDRGWDVEGLYHPD-PDNPGTTY rifam_002_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVMSPDDLWRMVAEGRDGMSPFPGDRGWDLDGLFDSD-PERPGTAY rifam_002_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVAGPEDLWRLVAEGRDAVSSFPTDRGWDTDSLYDPD-PARPGKTY rifam_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVTGPGDLWRLVAEGGDAVSGFPTDRCWDLDTLFDPD-PDHAGTSY rifam_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIVAMACRYPGGVSSPEDLWRLVAEGTDAVSAFPGDRGWDVDGLVDPD-PDRPGTTY rifam_005_KS_001.seq EPLAVVGMACRFPGGVSSPEDLWQLVAGGVDALSDFPDDRGWELDGLFDPD-PDHPGTSY rifam_005_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVTDPEGLWRLVRDGLEGLSPFPEDRGWDLENLFDDD-PDRSGTTY pikro_001_KS_002.seq EPVAIVGMACRLPGGVASPEDLWRLVAGGGDAISEFPQDRGWDVEGLYHPD-PEHPGTSY pikro_001_KS_003.seq DPIAIVAMSCRYPGDIRSPEDLWRMLSEGGEGITPFPTDRGWDLDGLYDAD-PDALGRAY pikro_002_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMACRLPGGVASPEDLWRLVAGGEDAISEFPQDRGWDVEGLYDPN-PEATGKSY pikro_002_KS_002.seq EPVAIVGMACRLPGGVASPEDLWRLVAGGEDAISGFPQDRGWDVEGLYDPD-PDASGRTY pikro_003_KS_001.seq EPVAIVGMACRLPGGVASPEDLWQLVAGDGDAISEFPQDRGWDVEGLYDPD-PDASGRTY pikro_004_KS_001.seq EPMAIVGMSCRFAGGIRSPEDLWDAVAAGKDLVSEVPEERGWDIDSLYDPV-PGRKGTTY Stamb_001_KS_002.seq DPVVIVSMACRFPGGIDSPAALWEALSEGREVLTGLPEDRGWQPALAALE-------TPL Stamb_001_KS_003.seq EPIAVVAMSCRYPGGVDGPEELWRMVREGRDGITGFPTDRGWDLARLHDPD-PSRPGTTY Stamb_001_KS_004.seq DPVAVVAMGCRFPGA-ATPEEFWDLLSRGLDLVGDFPADRGWDLRDAPD----------F Stamb_002_KS_001.seq EPIAIVSMACRFPGGVRTPEQLWHLVTEGRDAVGPFPADRGWDLDALLDPD-PERPGGSY Stamb_002_KS_002.seq EPIAIIGMSCRLPGGVRSPADLWRLVHAAEDAITAFPTDRGWDIDTTDL---------PY Stamb_003_KS_001.seq EPIAIVAMSCRLPGGVGAPEDLWRLLADGTDAIVDFPDDRGWTQTVAET--------GGY Stamb_003_KS_002.seq EPIAIVGMSCRYPGGANSAEQLWDLVASGRDVVTDFPTDRGWPEG-GDG---------DY Stamb_003_KS_003.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVASPADLWPLVSEGMDATSGFPADRGWPLDIVG----------AE Stamb_003_KS_004.seq EPIAIVGMSARYPGGVRNAEQLWELVAHGADGTAEFPADREWPSDVVAG----------A Stamb_003_KS_005.seq EPLALVGMACRLPGGVGSPDELWDLLIGGVDAMTTFPTDRGWDLTALPDSP--------- Stamb_004_KS_001.seq EPIAIIGMSCRYPGDVHTPEDLWRLVAGEQDAISGFPEDRGWDLARLFDGD-PDGEGHSS Stamb_004_KS_002.seq DPIAIVGMACRFPGGADTPEALWRLVAEETDAVGDFPTDRAWDLAHIYGES-EKADD-RR Stamb_004_KS_003.seq EPLAVIGMSCRYAGGVDSPEDLWRLVLDGTDAMGPFPSDRGWDVENLYHPD-PDHPGTSY Stamb_005_KS_001.seq EPIAVIGMACRYPGGVRSPEDLWKLVESGTDALGPLPTDRGWDPARTSA----------- Stamb_006_KS_001.seq EPIAIVGMACRLPGGVDSPASLWDLVSAGGDGISEFPADRGWDLGSLYDPH-SRGEGTSY Stamb_006_KS_002.seq EPVAIIGMACRYPGGVTSPDELWQLVAEGRDGVTDFPEDRGWDTARLYEPD-G-TPGTSY Stamb_007_KS_001.seq EPVAVVGMGCRYPGGVHSPEDLWHLVSEGRDGISGFPLDRGWDT-AVYDDD-PDAAGTTY Stamb_007_KS_002.seq EPLAIVGMACRYPGGASSPEELWRLVTEGIDAVGGFPSDRGWPTDDDTG------PGTSY Stamb_008_KS_001.seq EPMAVVSVACTLPGGVRSPEDLWRLLASGTDAVTPFPGDRGWDDGPLVGAE-GV--AAPE Stamb_008_KS_002.seq EPIAIVAMSCRYPGEVNSPEDLWRLVATGSDAIGPFPDNRGWDTTALYDPD-PDAAGKSY Stamb_009_KS_001.seq EPIAIIGMSCRFPGGADSPEALWRLVRDGIDAMGPFPADRGWDMTHFETGV-A--ADVEF Stamb_009_KS_002.seq DPIVIVGMACRFPGGVRSPEDLWKLVESGTDAMGPFPADRGWDLDAL---------GGDY Stamb_009_KS_003.seq EPVAIIGMSCRFPGGVDSPEALWRLVRDGVDAMGDFPADRGWDLDTLLGHD-----GPSH Stamb_009_KS_004.seq DPVVIVSMSCRYPGGADSPENLWEVVAAGTDAMSPFPVDRGWDLPDA----------:. * mycol_001_KS_001.seq VFVGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_002.seq VFVGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGAISVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_003.seq VFVGAGAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_004.seq VFAGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGSTSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_005.seq VFVGAGAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_006.seq VFAGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGSTSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_007.seq VFVGAGAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGAISVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_001_KS_008.seq VFVGAGAQSYGATNS--------DGAEGYAMTGGAISVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_002_KS_001.seq VFVGAWAQSYGATNS--------DGAEGYAMTGGSTSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_001.seq VFVGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_002.seq VFVGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_003.seq VFVGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGAISVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_004.seq VFAGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_005.seq VFAGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_006.seq VFAGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGATSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC mycol_003_KS_007.seq VFAGAWAQSYGATNS--------DDAEGYAMTGGSTSVMSGRIAYTLGLEGPAITVDTAC eryth_001_KS_001.seq VFVGLIPQEYGPRLAEGG-----EGVEGYLMTGTTTSVASGRIAYTLGLEGPAISVDTAC eryth_001_KS_002.seq VFVGMSHQGYATGRPRPE-----DGVDGYLLTGNTASVASGRIAYVLGLEGPALTVDTAC eryth_002_KS_001.seq VFLGVAKFGYGED-TAAA-----EDVEGYSVTGVAPAVASGRISYTMGLEGPSISVDTAC eryth_002_KS_002.seq VFVGMNGQSYMQLLAGEA-----ERVDGYQGLGNSASVLSGRIAYTFGWEGPALTVDTAC eryth_003_KS_001.seq VFTGVGTVDYGPRPDEAP-----DEVLGYVGTGTASSVASGRVAYCLGLEGPAMTVDTAC eryth_003_KS_002.seq VFLGAAYQGYGQDAVVPE-----D-SEGYLLTGNSSAVVSGRVAYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_002_KS_001.seq VFVGSYH--WGAPSADTA-----TELHGHALTGTAASVLSGRLSYVYGLEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_002_KS_002.seq AFFGASYQDYSSSVQNGT-----EGAEVHMMTGTAASVLSGRISYLLGLEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_003_KS_001.seq VFMGTTGQDYGEVIKASD-----EDAEVYSTTGHAASVISGRLSYFLGAEGPAVTVDTGC ampho_003_KS_002.seq VFAGVMYNDYGTIL-------TGEEYEAFRGNGSAPSVASGRVSYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_003_KS_003.seq VFAGVMYHDYGSLL-------GGKEFEGFQGQGSAGSVASGRVSYTFGFEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_003_KS_004.seq VFAGVMYSGYGTAL-------DGDEFEGFQGQGSALSVASGRVSYTFGFEGPAMTIDTAC ampho_003_KS_005.seq VFAGVMYSDYSAML-------ASPEFEGFQGSGSSPSVASGRVSYTFGFEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_003_KS_006.seq VFAGVMYSDYGSIL-------GGKEFEGLQGQGSAGSVASGRVSYTFGFEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_004_KS_001.seq VFIGAMAQDYRVGP--------ADGAEGFQLTGNTGSVLSGRISYTFGTVGPAVTVDTAC ampho_004_KS_002.seq VFAGVMYSDYSAML-------GSPEFEGFQGSGSSPSLASGRVSYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_004_KS_003.seq TFIGSSYQEYGMGAG--------DGAEGHLVTGTSPSVLSGRLAYVFGLEGPAVTVDTAC ampho_004_KS_004.seq TFIGASYQDYGAAVP-GS-----EGSEGHMITGSLPSVLSGRVSYLFGLEGPAVTLDTAC ampho_004_KS_005.seq VFVGTNGQDYPNLLRRST-----SDVSGYVATGNTASVMSGRLSYALGLEGPAVTIDTAC ampho_004_KS_006.seq VFVGGGSGDYRPPAE-----------YGQWQTAQSASLLSGRLAYTFGIQGPTVSVDTAC ampho_005_KS_001.seq TFIGTNGQDYAYLLVRSL-----DDATGDVGTGIAASAVSGRLSYTFGLEGPAITVDTAC ampho_005_KS_002.seq VFMGVNGQDYSSLVMGSR-----DDVAGHATAGLAVSVVSGRLSYALGLEGPALSVDTAC ampho_005_KS_003.seq VFMGVSGQDYSGLVMRSR-----DDIASHATTGLAVSVVSGRLSYTLGLEGPALSVDTAC ampho_006_KS_001.seq VFVGTNSQDYAHLVLASD-----DDMGGYAGNGLAASVMSGRLSFALGFEGPAVTLDTAC averm_001_KS_001.seq VFAGALSFDYGPRMDTASS-EGAADVEGHILTGTTGSVLSGRIAYSFGLEGPAITVDTGC averm_001_KS_002.seq VFTGTNGQDYALRVHN-----AGQSTDGFALTGTAGSVISGRISYTFGFEGPAVSVDTAC averm_002_KS_001.seq VFVGINPEDYTTGYTHQ----PSNAVEGYLLTGSAASIASGRISYNFGLEGPAITIDTAC averm_002_KS_002.seq VFAGLTYHDYAARFPT-----APAGFEGYLGHGSAGSIASGRVAYALGLEGPALTVDTAC averm_002_KS_003.seq VFTGTNGQDHAAHIRQ-----APSGTEGFVLTGAATSIASGRISYILGLEGPAVTLDTAC averm_002_KS_004.seq VFAGINAQDHAAHIRQSR---DVETIEGYALTGSSGSVASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVSVDTAC averm_003_KS_001.seq VFAGVMYHDYGSRLGT-----IPEGFEGYIGNGSGGAVASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVSVDTAC averm_003_KS_002.seq VFAGLIPQAYGPRLHEN----AAADTEGYVLTGTSGSVASGRISYTFGFEGPAVSVDTAC averm_003_KS_003.seq VFAGVMYHDYAARLHH-----VPEGFEGLIANGSAGSVATGRVAYSFGLEGPAVTVDTAC averm_004_KS_001.seq VFAGLMSQDYATRLLS-----VPDDLAGYLGNGNAGSILSGRVAYTFGFEGPAVTVDTAC averm_004_KS_002.seq VFAGMCSQDYADLVRR-----ATEDLEGYAMTGLSSSVTSGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC averm_004_KS_003.seq VFAGVSQQDYAELLRR-----GTQDHEGYALTGVSNSVVSGRLSYTFGFEGPAVTVDTAC borre_002_KS_001.seq VFAGSNWQDYNTLLLN-----AEERSQSYLATGASGSVLSGRVSYTLGMEGPAITVNTAC borre_003_KS_001.seq VFVGSNGQDYGTLLLR-----ADDRSHAYLATGASASVLSGRISYTLGLEGPAVTISTAC borre_003_KS_002.seq VYAGVMYHEYASRLGA-----TPAGFEGTLGTGSSGSIASGRISYTFDLTGPAVTVDTAC borre_004_KS_001.seq VYTGLMTHEYATRLPS-----IDEELEGVIGIGNAGSVASGRVSYTLGLNGPAVTVDTAC borre_005_KS_001.seq VYVGAWNSNYGRGG-------GAESSEGHLLTGNASSVVSGRVAYVLGLEGPAVTIDTAC borre_006_KS_001.seq VWFGTIGQDYFSLFAASG-----GEHANYLATACSASVMSGRVSYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC epoth_002_KS_001.seq VYAGANMSSYLTSNLHEHPAMMRWPGWFQTLIGNDKDYLATHVSYRLNLRGPSISVQTAC epoth_003_KS_001.seq VFVGAFTADYAR-TVARLPREE---RDAYSATGNMLSIAAGRLSYTLGLQGPCLTVDTAC epoth_003_KS_002.seq VFVGAGPNEY-AERVQDLADEA---AGLYSGTGNMLSVAAGRLSFFLGLHGPTLAVDTAC epoth_003_KS_003.seq VFVGAGPNEYYTQRLRGFTDGA---AGLYGGTGNMLSVAAGRLSFFLGLHGPTLAMDTAC epoth_003_KS_004.seq VFVGLFYQEYAALAGGI------EAFDGYLGTGTTASVASGRISYVLGLKGPSLTVDTAC epoth_004_KS_001.seq VFVGVCATEYLHAAVAHQPREE---RDAYSTTGNMLSIAAGRLSYTLGLQGPCLTVDTAC epoth_004_KS_002.seq VFVGMIGSEH-AERVQGLDDDA---ALLYGTTGNLLSVAAGRLSFFLGLHGPTMTVDTAC epoth_005_KS_001.seq VFLGACSSDYSH-TVAQQRREE---QDAYDITGNTLSVAAGRLSYTLGLQGPCLTVDTAC lasal_001_KS_002.seq VFVGTTFQDYGPR-LHQ----GTETTEGYLLTGGTPSVASGRIAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC lasal_001_KS_003.seq VFAGLMHHDYAGP-GDR----LPEGVEGYALTGTQGSVVSGRIAYVYGLEGPAVTVDTAC lasal_002_KS_001.seq VYVGAGNLGYLVG-MQQ----ARPGVEGHSLTGNIGSIISGRISYTFGLEGPAVTVDTAC lasal_002_KS_002.seq VFAGAMYQEYAAN---V----APETVEGHFLSGTSSSVVSGRVSYTFGLEGPAVTIDTAC lasal_002_KS_003.seq VFVGAVNTGYGTG-LPH----TPEDIEGYLGTGTSSSVASGRVAYTFGLEGPAVTVDTAC lasal_003_KS_001.seq VFVGISNVDYTWG-HAR----VPEAVEGYFGTGNFASVLSGRLAYTFGLEGPALTVDTAC lasal_004_KS_001.seq VFVGATATGYVSPAAEVP-----EGAEGFAITGNMTAVTSGRISYTLGLQGPAVTIDTAC lasal_005_KS_001.seq VFVGVSPSGYGSG-AQD----VPEGAEGYTMTGVAPAVASGRISYAFGLEGPAVTVDTAC lasal_005_KS_002.seq VFAGASASGYGSG-AQE----ATEGAEGYAMTGAATSVISGRVAYTFGLEGPAVTLDTAC lasal_006_KS_001.seq VFVGHVASGYGAHVTDAP-----DGVEGYLGTGTSASVASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC lasal_007_KS_001.seq VFAGAIASGYAIG-LPE----FPEGVQGYVGTGTSASVLSGRISYAFGLEGPAVTVDTAC rapam_001_KS_001.seq VFMGGFPGGYGAG---A-------DLEGFGATAGAASVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAITVDTAC rapam_001_KS_002.seq VFMGAYPGGYGIG---A-------DLGGFGTTAGAVSVLSGRVSYFFGFEGPAFTVDTAC rapam_001_KS_003.seq VFMGAYPGGYGAG---A-------DLGGFAATASATSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAFTVDTAC rapam_001_KS_004.seq VFIGAFPVGYGAG---F-------DREGYGATSG-PSVLSGRVSYVFGLEGPAITMDTAC rapam_002_KS_001.seq VFMGAYPGGYGVG---A-------DLGGFGATAGAVSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAVTVDTAC rapam_002_KS_002.seq VFMGAYAGGYGAG---A-------DLGGFAATASATSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAITVDTAC rapam_002_KS_003.seq VFIGAFPVGYGAG---A-------AREGYGATAA-PNVLSGRLSYFFGLEGPAITMDTAC rapam_002_KS_004.seq VFMGAYPGGYGIG---A-------DLGGFGATASAVSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAITVDTAC rapam_002_KS_005.seq VFMGAFPGGYGIG---A-------DLEGYGATAG-LNVLSGRLSYFFGLEGPAVTVDTAC rapam_002_KS_006.seq VFIGAYPGGYGIG---A-------DLGGFGTTAGAASVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAFTVDTAC rapam_003_KS_001.seq VFIGAYPGGYGAG-AGA-------DLEGYGTTSG-PSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAITVDTAC rapam_003_KS_002.seq VFMGAYPGGYGIG---A-------DLGGFGATASSVSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAFTVDTAC rapam_003_KS_003.seq -LHGRVRGGYGAG---A-------DLGGFAATASATSVLSGRVSYFFGLEGPAITVDTAC rapam_003_KS_004.seq VYVGGAAQGYGVGVDQQ---------HDNGITGSSVSLLSGRVSYALGLEGPGVTVDTAC nysta_002_KS_001.seq VFVGSYH--WGAPSADAA-----TELHGHALTGTAASVLSGRLAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_002_KS_002.seq TFFGASYQDYSSTVQN-----GTGESEAHMVTGTAASVLSGRVSYLLGLEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_003_KS_001.seq VFVGTTGQDYGEVIKASA-----EDVEVYSTTGHAASVISGRLSYTLGAEGPAVTVDTGC nysta_003_KS_002.seq VFAGVMYNDYGTTL-------TGDEYEAFRGNGSAPSVASGRVSYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_003_KS_003.seq VFAGVMYSDYGSIL-------GGKEFEGFQGQGSAGSVASGRVSYALGFEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_003_KS_004.seq VFAGVMYSGYGTRL-------DGAEFEGFQGQGSALSVASGRVSYTFGFEGPAMTVDTAC nysta_003_KS_005.seq VFAGVMYSDYSAML-------ASPEFEGFQGSGSSPSLASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_003_KS_006.seq VFAGVMYSDYGSIL-------GGKEFEGFQGQGSAGSVASGRVSYTLGFEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_004_KS_001.seq VFIGAMAQDYRVGP--------ADGAEGFQLTGNTGSVLSGRISYTFGTVGPAVTVDTAC nysta_004_KS_002.seq VFAGVMYSDYSAML-------ASPEFEGFQGSGSSPSLASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_004_KS_003.seq TFVGSSYQEYGLGAG--------DGTEGHMVTGSSPSVLSGRLSYVFGLEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_004_KS_004.seq TFVGASYQDYASGVP-NS-----EGSEGHMITGTLSSVLSGRVSYLFGFEGPAVTLDTAC nysta_004_KS_005.seq VFVGTNGQDYPTLLRRSA-----SDVAGYVATGNTASVMSGRLSYALGLEGPAVTIDTAC nysta_004_KS_006.seq VFVGGGSGDYRPPEE-----------AGQWQTAQSASLLSGRLAYTFGIQGPTVSVDTAC nysta_005_KS_001.seq AFIGTNGQDYAYLLVRSL-----DDATGDVGTGIAASAASGRLSYTLGLEGPALTVDTAC nysta_005_KS_002.seq VFMGVSGQDYAGLVMRSR-----DDIAGHATTGLAVSVVSGRLAYALGLEGPALSVDTAC nysta_005_KS_003.seq VFVGTNGQDYAGLVLRAQ-----EDVEGHAGTGLAASVISGRLAYAFGFEGPAVTVDTAC nysta_006_KS_001.seq VFVGTNGQDYAHLVLAAQ-----DDMGGYAGNGLAASVLSGRLAFALGLEGPAVTLDTAC spino_002_KS_001.seq VFVGTNGQDYASWL-RT----PPPAVAGHVLTGGAAAVLSGRVAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC spino_003_KS_001.seq VFAGLMYEGYDTGA-HR----AGEGVEGYLGTGNAGSVASGRVAYAFGFEGPAVTVDTAC spino_003_KS_002.seq TYIGAGSRGYATDV-RQ----FPEEAEGYLLTGTSASVLSGRVAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC spino_004_KS_001.seq VFGGVTPQEYGPSLQE-----MSRNAGGFGLTGRMVSVASGRVAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC spino_004_KS_002.seq VFAGLMYHDYGARFITR----APEGFEGHLGTGNAGSVLSGRVAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC spino_004_KS_003.seq VFAGTNGQDHGAKVAA------APEAAGHLLTGNAASVLAGRLSYTFGLEGPAVAVDTAC spino_005_KS_001.seq VFAGLIYHDYASRF-RK----TPAEFEGYFATGNAGSVASGRVAYTFGLEGPAVTVDTAC spino_005_KS_002.seq VFAGLMHHDYGARFITR----APEGFEGYLGNGSAGGVFSGRVAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC spino_005_KS_003.seq VFAGLMYHDYGARFASR----APEGFEGYLGNGSAGSVASGRIAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC tylac_001_KS_002.seq VYAGVMPQEYGPR-LAE----GAEGSDGYLLTGTSGSVVSGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC tylac_001_KS_003.seq VYVGLTHQEYASR-LHE----APEEYEGYLLTGKSASVVSGRISYTLGLEGPSLSIDTAC tylac_002_KS_001.seq VYAGVMYDDYGARVLYGAGAGPPEDLEGYLVNGSAGSIASGRVSYTFGLRGPAVTVNTAC tylac_003_KS_001.seq VYAGVMYHDYGTG-QTS-----ATDTSGYSGTGTSGSVVSGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC tylac_003_KS_002.seq VFVGTNGQHYMPLLQNGG-----DSFDGYLGTGNSASVMSGRLSYVFGLEGPAVTVDTAC tylac_004_KS_001.seq VYVGAWDSGYTGQ-AHA----PSAELEADLLTGGVVSFTSGRIAYTLGLEGPALTVDTAC tylac_005_KS_001.seq VYVGAAHGSYASDPRLVP-----EGSEGYLLTGSADAVMSGRISYALGLEGPSMTVETAC nidda_001_KS_002.seq VFVGTTAPEYGPRLHEGT-----DGYEGFLLTGTTASVASGRIAYALGTRGPALTVDTAC nidda_001_KS_003.seq VFTGASQQEYGTQSREAA-----DKYGGHLLTGTLASVMSGRVAYTLGLQGPALTVDTAC nidda_002_KS_001.seq VFTGVMYDDYGSRCFPSL-----PEVEGYVVNGSAGSVASGRVAYTLGLQGPALTVDTAC nidda_003_KS_001.seq VFTGVMHHDYGSHQVGSA-----ADASGQLGLGTAGSVASGRVAYTLGLQGPALTVDTAC nidda_003_KS_002.seq VFVGTNGQHYVPLLQSGG--ADGESFDGYISTGNSASVMSGRLSYVFGLEGPAVTVDTAC nidda_004_KS_001.seq VFAGAWESGYQKGLDAAD-----AGLEAQLLAGI-VSFTAGRVSYTLGLEGPAMTVDTAC nidda_005_KS_001.seq VFVGAAHTGYASDPARAP-----EGTEGYLLTGDADAVLSGRIAYVLGLEGPAITVETAC monen_001_KS_002.seq VFVGMTGQDYGPR-LHE----PSQATDGYLLTGSTPSVASGRLSFSFGLEGPALTVDTAC monen_002_KS_001.seq VYAGVSSEDYMSQLPRIP-----EGFEGHATTGSLTSVISGRVAYNYGLEGPAVTVDTAC monen_003_KS_001.seq VYAGAALPGFGT--PHID-----PAAEGHLVTGSAPSVLSGRLAYTFGLEGPAVTIDTAC monen_003_KS_002.seq VITGIMYDDYGSRFLAR----KPDGFEGRIMTGSTPSVASGRVAYTFGLEGPAITVDTAC monen_004_KS_001.seq VYIGAGVLGFGG--AQPD-----KTVEGHLLTGSALSVLSGRISFTLGLEGPSVSVDTAC monen_004_KS_002.seq TYVGLMYHDYAKSFPTAD-----AQLEGYSYLASTGSMVSGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC monen_005_KS_001.seq VYVGAATTGNQT--QGDP-----GGKATEGYAGTAPSVLSGRLSFTLGLEGPAVTVETAC monen_005_KS_002.seq TYVGVMYHDYAAG-LAQ----DA-QLEGYSMLAGSGSVVSGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC monen_006_KS_001.seq VYAGVSSQDHMSG-SRVP-----PEVEGYATTGTLSSVISGRIAYTFGLEGPAVTLDTAC monen_007_KS_001.seq TFIGCDGLDYALGASEVP-----EGTAGYFTIGNSGSVTSGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC monen_008_KS_001.seq VFTGVSAHDYLTLISQTA-----SDVEGYIGTGNLGSVVSGRISYTVGLEGPAVTVDTAC monen_008_KS_002.seq VFTGLTIFDYLALVGEQP-----TEVEGYIGTGNLGCVASGRVSYVLGLEGPAMTIDTGC oligo_001_KS_002.seq VFVGASPSEYGPR-LHE----TS-DADGHVLTGTAPSVLSGRIAYVLGLEGPALTVDTAC oligo_001_KS_003.seq VFVGSNGQDYATL-LGE------SEVEGHVLTGTASSVLSGRIAYTLGLEGPALTVDTAC oligo_001_KS_004.seq VFVGAGSHDYGTLL-TSL----EG-GQDYALTGAVGSVLSGRIAYVLGLEGPALTVDTAC oligo_002_KS_001.seq VFVGMADQKYGPRDGELL-----DQVKGLVLTGTTSSVASGRIAYSLGLQGPAITIDTAC oligo_002_KS_002.seq VFAGAAGSDYGVVLEGAP----EA--DGYLTTGTAASVISGRIAYTLGLHGPAVTVDTAC oligo_003_KS_001.seq VFAGLNQQDYGTLLAAAP-----DGLDSYGSTGTSNSVLSGRISYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC oligo_003_KS_002.seq VFVGAATSGYTSLFPRGS----QA-LAGYGVTGASTSVVSGRVSYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC oligo_004_KS_001.seq VFTGLMYHDYASG-PGA----LPDEVEGYLSTGMAASVASGRISYFLGLEGPAVTLDTAC oligo_004_KS_002.seq VFAGVMYHDYGAD-QAV----LPEEVEGFIGTGSAGSVASGRIAFTLGLEGPAVTLDTAC oligo_005_KS_001.seq VYFGGTGGDFAGLLAASP----QA-LDGYMLTGTSSSVLSGRVSYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC oligo_006_KS_001.seq VFIGGAPQEYGALVMNSA----EG-AGGYALTGAPGSVLSGRISYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC oligo_006_KS_002.seq VFVGGGPQDYPAVLMGSA----EA-GGGYGMTGALGSVMSGRVSYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC oligo_006_KS_003.seq VFVGGTAVEYGALLMNSP-----A-SQGYAVTGSSGSVMSGRISYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC oligo_007_KS_001.seq VFVGGTAIEHTVKLMNSP-----T-DQGYAITGGSASVMSGRVSYVLGLEGPALTVDTAC oligo_007_KS_002.seq VFVGGTPQEYTTVLMNSS----EA-GGGYALTGASGSVMSGRVAYALGLEGPAVTVDTAC rifam_001_KS_001.seq VFSGLMGQGYG---SGA----VAPELEGFVTTGVASSVASGRVSYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC rifam_001_KS_002.seq VFAGVNSHDYSMR-MHR----A-AGVEGFRLTGGSASVLSGRVAYHFGVEGPAVTVDTAC rifam_001_KS_003.seq VFTGIVHHDYVTR-LRE----VPEDVQGYTMTGTASSVASGRVAYVFGFEGPAVTVDTAC rifam_002_KS_001.seq VYAGVVHQDYAPDLSGFE-----GFMSLERALGTAGGVASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTMC rifam_002_KS_002.seq VFSGVSIHDYLESLSNMP-----AELEGFVTTATAGSVASGRVSYTFGFEGPAVTVDTAC rifam_002_KS_003.seq VFTGMFGQGYVAPGDSV----VTPELEGFAGTGGSSSVASGRVSYVFGFEGPAVTIDSAC rifam_003_KS_001.seq VFTGAGGSGYGGG--LTG-----PEMQSFAGTGLASSVASGRVSYVFGFEGPAVTIDTAC rifam_004_KS_001.seq VFTGVASMGYGAG-GGV----VAPELEGFVGTGAAPCIASGRVSYVLGFEGPAVTVDTGC rifam_005_KS_001.seq VFSGVFTQGYG---AGA----ITPDLEAFAGIGAASSVASGRVSYVFGLEGPAVTIDTAC rifam_005_KS_002.seq VFAGVSNQGYGMG--ADP-----AELAGYASTAGASSVVSGRVSYVFGFEGPAVTIDTAC pikro_001_KS_002.seq VFTGAMTHEYGPSLRD-----GGEGLDGYLLTGNTASVMSGRVSYTLGLEGPALTVDTAC pikro_001_KS_003.seq VFIGLSYQDYAARVPNAP-----RGVEGYLLTGSTPSVASGRIAYTFGLEGPATTVDTAC pikro_002_KS_001.seq VFTGVMYHDYATRLTD-----VPEGIEGYLGTGNSGSVASGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC pikro_002_KS_002.seq VFAGTNGPHYEPLLRN-----TAEDLEGYVGTGNAASIMSGRVSYTLGLEGPAVTVDTAC pikro_003_KS_001.seq VFVGGWHTGYTSGQTTAV---QSPELEGHLVSGAALGFLSGRIAYVLGTDGPALTVDTAC pikro_004_KS_001.seq VYVGCGYQDYAPDIRVAP-----EGTGGYVVTGNSSAVASGRIAYSLGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_001_KS_002.seq VFVGATAQDYGPRMHEPA-----ESSEGYLLTGTTASVASGRIAYAFALDGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_001_KS_003.seq VFAGVMYHDYAHA-AEA----LPE-TEGYRATGGAGSVVSGRIAYTYGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_001_KS_004.seq VFVGTNGQDYAGLFPATG-----SGLEGHVATGSAASVLSGRISYTYGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_002_KS_001.seq VFAATNGQDYATA-LAA----DPEAADGYLATGAVASVLSGRISYVFGLEGPALTVDTAC Stamb_002_KS_002.seq VFAGAASSYYGLDKALP------EDVAGYQLTGGATSVLSGRVAYSFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_003_KS_001.seq VFVGASPSGYDTVGRLP------ESTVGYQLTGSAGSVLSGRLSYVLGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_003_KS_002.seq VLIGAASSGYGLGTDLF------TTAEGHVLAGGSNSVISGRVAYSFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_003_KS_003.seq VFIGAAHAQYGYGMRLP------DNALGHLMTGTTTSVASGRLAYTFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_003_KS_004.seq VFAGASSSGYGGAGDDL------EGAGGYLLAGTANSVISGRVAYTFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_003_KS_005.seq MFVGTNGQDYPVVLAGSA----DEGLDAHAATGNAAAVLSGRVSYAFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_004_KS_001.seq VFAGGNDQGYLRLLANE------PGSVGHQLTGGATAVISGRVAYTLGLEGPAVTLDTAC Stamb_004_KS_002.seq VYVGTATSGYGLGRFAVP-----DGSRPHVLTGTATSVVSGRLAYTFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_004_KS_003.seq VFVGTSFVGYGIGAQQPG-----NEAEGFFLAGTGTAAASGRISYTFGLEGPAATVDTAC Stamb_005_KS_001.seq VFAGVMYHDYPSVVDPEA-------LDGYLGTANAGSVLSGRIAYTFGLQGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_006_KS_001.seq VYVGAGTSGYGIG-VPV----A-EEAAGYALTGTATSVLCGRVAYSFGFEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_006_KS_002.seq VFAGTNGQDYPIL-LAG----DPDISEGHQGAGNAAAVLSGRIAYTFGFEGPTLTVDTAC Stamb_007_KS_001.seq VFIGSSSSAYGTGLRTLP-----QGVEGHLLTGSAPSVVSGRVAYALGLEGLAVTVDTAC Stamb_007_KS_002.seq VFIGASPSGYGVG-VAV------PGSEGHSLTGMSGSVLSGRVAYVFGLEGPTLTVDTAC Stamb_008_KS_001.seq VFIGTTGQGYGINMQAGM-----AGTEGYQLTGSATAVLSGRIAYTLGLRGPAVSVDTAC Stamb_008_KS_002.seq VFAGLMYHDYGAT-VTV----LPEGVEGYLGTGTAGSVLAGRVSYTFGLEGPAMTVDTAC Stamb_009_KS_001.seq VFTGVMYNEYASRIMSVP----DE-VAGHLGTGNSGSVVSGRVAYTLGLEGPALTVDTAC Stamb_009_KS_002.seq VYAGTGGQDYLAV-LAG----DPVAGEGYLVTGGSPSVLSGRVAYAFGLEGPAVTVDTAC Stamb_009_KS_003.seq VFAGTNGQDYLAL-LLG----SAAATEGHLGTGNSASVLSGRISYTFGLRGPALSVDTAC Stamb_009_KS_004.seq VFVGASAGGYAMAGVLP------
